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Brush-on cement-based pool paint

POOL



A cement-based coating which can be applied easily and quickly using a 
paint brush. Pool Coating is intended to revitalise your old, pitted, dirty pool 
plaster as an alternative to re-plastering. It must be noted that Pool Coating 
is a once-off application.
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SPECIfICATIOnS

Suitable surfaces Old, dirty pool plaster that has been acid-washed
not for application to oil paint, plastic paint, new cement surfaces, fibreglass or new pool plaster

finish Smooth - slight brush / roller texture

Thickness 1.5mm

Application Brush and/or roller

Packaging 15kg twin-pack

Coverage Approximately 25m2 per 15kg twin-pack

Curing The completed work should be air cured for 6 days before filling the pool with water
Any rain water that does fall during this period should be immediately removed from the pool
Allow an extra days air curing for each day of rain during the six day curing period
filling of pool - See Pool Coating Start-Up Guide

Colour/s Available in 6 colours

InTEnDED fOR USE WITh

Acid wash

TOOLS nEEDED 

Block brush
Wire-brush
Brush and / or roller

SUPPORTInG CEMCRETE PRODUCTS 

Pool Crack filler  
Pool Sealer   
Pool Patching  
flexBond  

In warm/humid weather the product tends to thicken in the drum which reduces the coverage achieved. To alleviate this problem, dilute flexBond (dilute 1:4 with clean 
water) and add 100ml at a time to keep the mixed product to a paintable consistency. 

BEnEfITS

Application with a brush and / or roller

Economical & easy to apply

fresh finish to old surfaces

Excellent bond, flexural and tensile strength

Good abrasion and chemical resistance

Becomes an integral part of the pool plaster



POOL COATInG  |  COLOUR RAnGE
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Turquoise Green Charcoal

White Sandstone Blue

Pool Coating can only be applied to pools that have 

cured for at least 9 months.

Did you know


